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Golden Hind
Brixham’s Treasure



This year’s festival is once again spread over 3 days but with 
some very exciting new events. We have the world renowned 
Nao Victoria coming into Brixham for the �rst time, this is 
the �rst ship to circumnavigate the globe back in 1519/1522 
and will be open to the public during the festival!  We have 
various shanty bands plus more exciting live skirmishes on 
the Golden Hind at noon, and on the Nao Victoria at 3pm.

This year’s event has been planned by the same Committee who won the  “Silver Award For Best 
Event” for last year’s festival.  The committee salutes all those who have helped put on this 
year’s exciting festival by way of donations, sponsorships and volunteering.
 
Once again we have expanded the festival with a Shanty Town (complete with gibbets and 
skeletons) on The Knuckle, also a large dedicated children’s area which is situated on Prince 
William Square complete with stilt walkers, �re eaters and mermaids! 
O�cial festival signs made from shipwrecks are all around town pointing out attractions.

We are also recruiting new crew members to join “The Brixham Pirate Crew”  this year!
For only £3.50 you can get your very own Pirate Articles complete with a genuine wax seal  
melted in front of you! Just make your mark on the parchment and become one of the crew!

Our festival is self-funding and relies on support from local businesses, sponsors & private 
individuals, without which this festival would not happen.  We encourage visitors to spend 
your coin at the establishments listed here in our Thank You section or who have an o�cial 
Black Sam festival sticker on display.
Please show your support by dropping coins and sheets into our collection tins & buckets 
marked with our logo to ensure the festival can continue. 

New this year is the addition of Festival wrist bands. For a small donation of £1 a day you can 
be entered into our daily prize draw, as well as showing your public support for the festival.

Enjoy this year’s festival but above all stay safe and if you have children please make them 
aware that if they get lost just look for security members in yellow jackets or committee 
members in blue high-vis, who will take them to the lost children point.
HUZZA!!!

Chairman Brixham Pirate Festival



08443183069
www.johnfowlerholidays.com

HOLIDAY PARKS

We make holiday magic

A Big & Lively Holiday Park
just above Brixham
Indoor and Outdoor
Pools with Flume
Regular Entertainment
Disco & Cabaret
Cash Prize Bingo
Childrens Foxy Club
Play Areas
XBox & Amusements
Crazy Golf
Free Water Activities
Chef’s Corner
Takeaway & Bar Meals
Free Venue WiFi
Shop & Launderette

Holidays
& Breaks
from Just

£99
for All the Family

South Bay Holiday Park,St Mary’s Road
Brixham.TQ5 9QW

South
Bay

Holiday
Park

To Arrange a Park Visit
or FREE Information Pack

Call David on

01803 853004

South
Devon’s

BestKept
Secret

Caravan Holiday
Homes from

£12,995



2017 Festival Lineup

Pirates of St Piran Pirates of St Piran Tricorn Shonkey

The O’Marleys Old Gaffers GurdyBird

Skirmish on the
Golden Hind

Skirmish on the
Golden Hind

Boarding Crew Captain’s Beard Old Gaffers

Neck Hornswaggle Black Friday

The Salts The Pyrates

11:00

12:00

12:30

2:00

3:00

3:30

5:00

Skirmish on the
Nao Victoria

Skirmish on the
Nao Victoria

Finish (4:30)



Written by Ed Fox

but a fog came down and the two ships lost sight of one 
another. 

Shortly after midnight a violent storm blew up and drove the 
two ships towards the land. 

The Mary Anne was battered, but safely beached. The Whydah 
was smashed about and in the small hours of 27 April 1717, 
within sight of land, sank to the ocean �oor. Of the 146 men and 
boys aboard only two managed to swim ashore. Bellamy himself 
went down with his ship and his body was not among those 
recovered in the following weeks.

 

The two survivors from the Whydah, along with six from the 
Mary Anne, were captured and tried for their piracy: six were 
hanged, one sold into slavery, and only one acquitted. Despite 
being one of the most powerful pirates of the age, Bellamy’s 
story would be largely forgotten today had it not been for the 
discovery of the wreck of the Whydah in 1984 by divers working 
for treasure-hunter Barry Cli�ord. 

For over thirty years underwater archaeologists have excavated 
the wreck, but it was the 1985 discovery of the ship’s bell, with 
her name cast upon it, which enabled a positive identi�cation of 
the wreckage and she remains to this day the only de�nitively 
identi�ed pirate shipwreck in the world.

Samuel Bellamy was one of several pirates from Devon during 
the so-called ‘golden age’ of piracy in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. 

He was born in Hittisleigh, just north of Dartmoor, early in 1689, 
and it’s likely that his mother died in childbirth, for she was 
buried a month before young Samuel was christened on 18 
March. 

Very little is known about his early life, but in 1715 he joined 
with hundreds of other young adventurous men to raid the 
wrecks of a Spanish treasure �eet which had been blown ashore 
in Florida. Finding that most of the treasure was either well- 
guarded or already removed Bellamy and many others turned to 
piracy. Beginning his career in a dugout canoe with a few friends 
he captured ship after ship and gradually increased his crew. He 
was an associate of several well-known pirates, including Charles 
Vane and the notorious Blackbeard.

In early 1717 Bellamy and his crew captured a new, powerful, 
and fast slave ship called the Whydah, which they �tted out as a 
pirate vessel and plundered along the American coast as they 
sailed North towards Massachusetts where, according to legend 
rather than history, Bellamy had a lover named Goody Hallett in 
Well�eet, Cape Cod.

On 26 April the crew of the Whydah captured a small sloop 
called the Mary Anne and some of the pirates went aboard her, 
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BAYS GOLD 
Alc 4.3% Vol

Our Head Brewer’s favourite. An easy 
drinking, light golden ale with a unique 

blend of hops that create refreshing 
lemon citrus overtones. 

DEVON DUMPLING  
Alc 5.1% Vol

A strong premium beer with a fresh hop 
character. This ale has a smooth taste 
with a balanced sweetness. Devonshire 

through and through! 

TOPSAIL 
Alc 4.0% Vol

This exceptional ale is the brewery’s 

deep amber in colour with a subtle 
sweetness throughout.

OUR AWARD 

WINNING BEERS

FIND US AT: facebook.com/baysbrewery twitter.com/baysbrewery

CALL US NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER: 01803 555004  www.baysbrewery.co.uk

Untitled-1   1 26/11/2014   09:41



11am - 5pm - Beverley Park Entertainment Team
and Le Entertainment

2pm - Pirates of St Piran
3pm - Pirate skirmish on Nao Victoria

11am - 5pm - Beverley Park Entertainment Team
and Le Entertainment

2pm - Pirates of St Piran
3pm - Pirate skirmish on Noa Victoria

11am - 4pm - Beverley Park Entertainment Team
and Le Entertainment
2pm - Tricorn Shonkey



Join the Brixham Pirate Crew!
For the first time ever, the guild of Brixham Pirates be welcoming new
members to every sea dog and land lubber!  This year, visit our staaall 
and sign up to the Brixham Pirate Crew!

You will receive your very own Articles of Agreement
(a pirate contract if you will), and Pirate-Certified with
a real wax seal!

Only £3.50 or 3 for £10!





The Crew of the Rose, Wimbourne Militia, 
The River Rogues, Sheppey Pirates, Newport
Pirates, Star Gun Co. &  Brixham Blaggards

The owners of the Golden Hind & Nao Victoria have
been informed that the skirmishes on Saturday and
Sunday will ONLY involve members of those societies
that have been vetted and approved, and have the 
required insurance. They are as follows:

No others have been approved or vetted. Black Powder will
be supplied to these groups only.  Accordingly, no other
groups or individuals will be authorised to bring black powder
or similar to this event.

Also note, only members of the above societies are permitted
to expose genuine firearms and shotguns on the public 
highways being part of the official event display.

As far as the Brixham Pirate Festival is concerned, all
others will be breaking the law, whether or not
they are in costume for this event.



57 Fore Street · Brixham · TQ5 8AG

 · Crabbing Gear ·  
Beach Goods · AQUA SHOES 

Fudge & SWEETS
Boys & Girls Pocket Money Toys 

GAMES AND MORE…

·  Pirate Hats  ·  
Flags & Treasure!



A great selection of greetings 
cards, gifts and balloons for all 

occasions

Cards 2 Confetti
31 Fore Street

Brixham, TQ5 8AA
01803 856897

ARE PLEASED TO BE
SUPPORTING THE
PIRATE FESTIVAL!

BRIXHAM OFFICE
01803 856663

brixham@primroseproperties.co.uk

TOTNES OFFICE
01803 863360

totnes@primroseproperties.co.uk



est. 2016

PORT ESPRESSO
Brixham’s finest coffee joint & eatery

26 Middle Street, Brixham
follow us: @portespresso

proud supporters of 
Brixham Pirate Festival 2017



Samuel 'Black Sam' Bellamy             $120m

Sir Francis Drake                                   $115m

Thomas Tew                                             $103m

John Bowen                                             $40m

Bartholomew 'Black Bart' Roberts   $32m

Jean Fleury                                              $31.5m

Thomas White                                           $16m

John Halsey                                             $13m

Harry Morgan                                          $13m

Edward 'Blackbeard' Teach                  $12.5m

Lusty Wench is 

home to they what 

have a proper pirate 

appetite for grog 

and Grub! 

In the heart of Brixham, we 
have the best steaks and 

FRESH BRIXHAM FISH. 
Come see us, right on The 

Quay 

Come join Black 

Sam Bellamy and 

his crew for a night 

of excellent vittels 

and wine after a 

hard days Pirating 

…...Argh….! 

Top 10 Pirate EarnersForbes Magazine’s
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Keranina
Fathoms deep in the blue and green

Lay a world of which the sailors dream
The likes of which you've never seen

Where lost souls and mermaids roam.

A life beneath the crashing waves
No sailors lives will mermaids save

For companions in their souls they crave
To keep forever more

One gentle beauty stands alone,
Who denys the rule of Neptune's throne,
The likes of which you've never known,

Elegantly named Karenina ,

She swims above the sun kissed sand,
Collects king pearls in her gentle hands,

And dreams of life in kinder lands,
She once heard of long before,

Her naked body pure and true,
Her scales shimmering turquoise and blue,

Whom never parades herself like the others do,
This goddess of the ocean floor,

She discovered a map on sacred sand,
A passage to her promised land,

A peaceful place away from the damned,
To go where she would adore,

And now to set off into the deep,
Until she finds this land she will not sleep,

This promise to herself she'll keep
Never to return to the dark and deep,

A place she can stand no more,

In silence off she shall slink,
Into the cold and unknown drink,

To remove herself from this wretched stink,
Of which she cares no more,

So next time you venture on the ocean,
Swaying gently to the rocking motion,

Staring out filled with deep and raw emotion,
Ask if alike Karenina are YOU just searching for something pure?

(Rum) Smuggler of the Sheppey Pirates

Darren Calico Collins
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brixhamconservativeclub.org.ukbrixhamconservativeclub.org.uk

Situated in the heart of Brixham, the
Conservative Club offers a warm 

and friendly atmosphere. 

Call in or download the 
membership form today.

A warm welcome awaits you at
the Brixham Conservative Club.

Open from 11am - Food served all day
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Conservative Club offers a warm 
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A warm welcome awaits you at
the Brixham Conservative Club.
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Brixham Chamber of Commerce
is proud to support the

Brixham Chamber of Commerce supports 
Brixham businesses and festivals, contributing to 
a number of community projects and local good 

causes every year.

We welcome new businesses and, if you would 
like to �nd out more about joining our 

swashbuckling chamber, please visit us at

www.brixhamchamber.co.uk
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Book now on 01803 843887 or visit
www.beverley-holidays.co.uk

Offering family run holidays on  
the award-winning English Riviera...

LODGES    CARAVANS    TOURING    CAMPING    HOLIDAY HOMES

Stunning sea views
Indoor & outdoor pools
Live nightly entertainment
New hot tub caravans & lodges
Dog-friendly accommodation*

OPEN  ALL YEAR ROUND

*Excludes touring, camping and lodges.



Legends of Devon: Henry Avery
Henry Avery, also Evory or Every, (baptised 23 August 1659 – after 1699), sometimes 
erroneously given as John Avery, was an English pirate who operated in the Atlantic 
and Indian oceans in the mid-1690s. He probably used several aliases throughout his 
career, including Benjamin Bridgeman, and was known as Long Ben to his crewmen 
and associates.

Dubbed "The Arch Pirate" and "The King of Pirates" by contemporaries, Avery was 
the most notorious pirate of his time; he earned his infamy by becoming one of the 
few major pirate captains to retire with his loot without being arrested or killed in 
battle, and also for being the perpetrator of what has been called the
most profitable pirate raid in history. Although Avery's career as a
pirate lasted only two years, his exploits captured the public's
imagination, inspired others to take up piracy, and spawned
numerous works of literature.

Whilst 24 of his pirates were eventually captured, and 6 were tried,
convicted, and hanged in London in November 1696, Avery eluded
capture, vanishing from all records in 1696; his whereabouts and
activities after this period are unknown. 

Many still believe that Avery's treasure is still out there.
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John King was a member of Samuel Bellamy’s crew aboard the Whydah and is the 
youngest know pirate on record.

On the 9th November 1717 Bellamy aboard the sloop Mary Anne attacked and captured 
the Antiguan sloop Bonetta, en route from Antigua to Jamaica. John King was a 
passenger on board the Bonetta with his family. He was aged between eight and eleven. 
In his account Abijah Savage, commander of the Bonetta, claims that the pirates looted 
the ship for fifteen days during which time King demanded to join Bellamy’s crew. 
Savage wrote in his report that “Far from being forced or compelled (to join), he declared 
that he would kill himself if he was restrained and even threatened his Mother, who was 
then on board as a passenger and his Father who did not like him”

Bellamy allowed King to join his crew and in February 1717 they captured the Whydah, a 
heavily armed slave galley that he took as his flagship. The Whydah was later wrecked in 
a fierce storm off the coast of Cape Cod Massachusetts 26th April 1717.

Poor young John King’s remains were tentatively identified in 2006 when partial human 
remains were recovered from the wreck of the Whydah. The remains consisted of an 
eleven inch fibula encased in a shoe and silk stocking. Analysis determined that they did 
not belong to a small man, as had originally been thought, but to a young boy of John 
King’s approximate age.  

John King the Boy Pirate
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Leather is a beautiful, versatile medium that has been utilised by humans 
since the dawn of history. From clothing to housing, it’s a truly wonderful 
material.

Like our own skin, leather ages with time; this is called Patina, & whilst Patina 
adds a great deal of beauty & character to your leather goods, it is important 
to take good care of the leather so that it lasts a lifetime. 

Whilst leather can get wet, it is important to avoid water when possible. If you 
get drenched in a downpour however, use a towel to wipe off water & dry 
your item flat (leather has a tendency to keep the shape it’s in when it dries) 
in a well ventilated, dry place. Do not dry the leather with heat (such as 
leaving it near a heater or using a hair dryer) as this can cause the leather to 
dry out and become brittle. 

After being exposed to harsh conditions, or simply over time, leather will lose 
the oils that protect it and keep it supple. This is where the wide variety of 
leather care products can be invaluable.

The oils, conditioners and waxes available are numerous, and some work 
better on different kinds of leather than others. We recommend always trying 
a product on an area that cannot be seen. Neatsfoot oil for instance, is a 
great blend of oils that can do wonders on old leather, however it will darken 
most leathers and give a wet look to leathers with a low luster so is not 
recommended for all leathers.  Conditioners tend to have a less drastic effect 
but vary from brand to brand & ingredients. 

Waxes offer some protection from the elements 
and can have a minimal change of appearance, 
but are sometimes not enough to nurture a 
leather that needs more TLC.

Conditioners are usually the go-to leather care 
product for re-introducing oils to your leather 
when age or harsh conditions have caused it to 
become dry  or brittle. 

If you have any questions about caring for your leather product, feel free to 
have a chat with us at the festival, MythWorks will be in the Shanty Town!
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A Hearty Thank You! The Brixham
Pirate Crew

Capt’n:  Capt'n Pete 3 Toes Berresford
First Mate: Casey “Chopper” Vandenberg
Quartermaster: Tobaccy Bill (R Timbrell)
Gunner: James “Grimwulf” BritPod
The Collector: Dawn “The Cutlass Lass” Melley
Scribe: Alison “Inky Peg Meg” Kirby
Ship’s Purser: Chris “Ebenezer” Bryson
Navigator: Keri “Stabby End” Barzotelli
The Cutpurse: Gaz “99 Bottles” Walsh
Ambassador: Christine “The Highlander” Ja�a

Our thanks to the people who have helped the festival this year 
through donations, sponsorship and their time.

Please help us by spending your coin with the establishments listed 
here or which have the 2017 Brixham Pirate Festival sticker on display.

Additional Stowaways:

Design: www.liberty.graphics

Art: Aran Timbrell

Skulduggery: Ashley Food & Drinks
Simply Fish, Bay Co�ee Company, Lusty Wench, Prince William, Port
Espresso, Stefans Fish Monger, Bon Bon Sweets, Davids Fish N Chips,
Cow Shed, Costa Co�ee, Shipmates, Brixham Fish Restaurant, iScream 
Quayside Resturant, Ti�anys  Café, Edwards Fudge, Sweet Treats

Pubs, Taverns & Wine Bars
Blue Anchor, Sprat & Mackarel, Rising Sun, 
The Maritime, Liberty 

Gifts, Clothing & More!
Hans Gifts, Featherz & Wings, Busters, 
Latitudes, Sandy Toes, Bertie & Crew, Aladdins’,
Buccaneer Boutique Clothing,  Cards & Confetti,
Hobnobs, Memories , Dobles, Bastins, Inspirations 

Hotels, Shops, Real Estate and More!
Handyman Hardware, Brixham Yacht Supplies, Apex Laser, Spex
Opticians, Primrose Properties, Ron Campion, Specsavers, Churchills 
Estate Agents, Berry Head Hotel, Gem’s Barbers, Smardons, The 
Glendower, Chelston Decorators, 25 Boutique, Superdrug, Hammer 
& Nails, Clean It All, Boyce Of Brixham,  ABC Event Medical, Westcoast,
Up And Away Arial Pictures, Golden Hind, Sean Clark Accountants, 
Signworld, Caterfood, The Lions Club, The Conservative Club, 
Go Mobile, Lloyd Maunders Butchers, Chris Slack

The committee would like to pay tribute to Jackie Robinson the well respected and 
tireless supporter of the Brixham Festival and also co-owner of the Golden Hind 
Museum Ship who sadly passed away in January of this year

There are a number of important ways you can support the festival and 
ensure it continues to go on into the future. 
Donations of all sizes are greatly important to keeping us a�oat, this can be 
done by the purchase of a Wristband each day of the festival (which also 
puts you into the daily draw for prizes!), through the collecting tins and 
buckets throughout town, or making a donation at 
www.paypal.me/brixham/ 
Other �nancial support can be made through sponsorships & advertising for 
your business. For larger donations please contact us - 
info@brixhampirates.com
We are also in desperate need of volunteers to help during the festival.  To 
volunteer your time for us, please contact us at info@brixhampirates.com

Finally, we kindly ask you to visit our website and �ll in a very brief survey 
after the festival to let us know what you thought and let us know how to 
improve the festival.  As a thank you, participants in the Survey will be 
entered into our cash prize draw.

Simply visit www.BrixhamPirates.com after the festival for details.

Please Support Us

Main Sponsors
Bays Brewery  •  Bloor Homes  •  Beverley Park Holidays

John Fowler Holidays  •  Interline Supplies  •  Brixham Town Council
Brixham Chamber Of Commerce 

and to all the indviduals who donated in person & online!
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volunteer your time for us, please contact us at info@brixhampirates.com

Finally, we kindly ask you to visit our website and �ll in a very brief survey 
after the festival to let us know what you thought and let us know how to 
improve the festival.  As a thank you, participants in the Survey will be 
entered into our cash prize draw.

Simply visit www.BrixhamPirates.com after the festival for details.

Please Support Us

Main Sponsors
Bays Brewery  •  Bloor Homes  •  Beverley Park Holidays

John Fowler Holidays  •  Interline Supplies  •  Brixham Town Council
Brixham Chamber Of Commerce 

and to all the indviduals who donated in person & online!



A Hearty Thank You! The Brixham
Pirate Crew

Capt’n:  Capt'n Pete 3 Toes Berresford
First Mate: Casey “Chopper” Vandenberg
Quartermaster: Tobaccy Bill (R Timbrell)
Gunner: James “Grimwulf” BritPod
The Collector: Dawn “The Cutlass Lass” Melley
Scribe: Alison “Inky Peg Meg” Kirby
Ship’s Purser: Chris “Ebenezer” Bryson
Navigator: Keri “Stabby End” Barzotelli
The Cutpurse: Gaz “99 Bottles” Walsh
Ambassador: Christine “The Highlander” Ja�a

Our thanks to the people who have helped the festival this year 
through donations, sponsorship and their time.

Please help us by spending your coin with the establishments listed 
here or which have the 2017 Brixham Pirate Festival sticker on display.

Additional Stowaways:

Design: www.liberty.graphics

Art: Aran Timbrell

Skulduggery: Ashley Food & Drinks
Simply Fish, Bay Co�ee Company, Lusty Wench, Prince William, Port
Espresso, Stefans Fish Monger, Bon Bon Sweets, Davids Fish N Chips,
Cow Shed, Costa Co�ee, Shipmates, Brixham Fish Restaurant, iScream 
Quayside Resturant, Ti�anys  Café, Edwards Fudge, Sweet Treats

Pubs, Taverns & Wine Bars
Blue Anchor, Sprat & Mackarel, Rising Sun, 
The Maritime, Liberty 

Gifts, Clothing & More!
Hans Gifts, Featherz & Wings, Busters, 
Latitudes, Sandy Toes, Bertie & Crew, Aladdins’,
Buccaneer Boutique Clothing,  Cards & Confetti,
Hobnobs, Memories , Dobles, Bastins, Inspirations 

Hotels, Shops, Real Estate and More!
Handyman Hardware, Brixham Yacht Supplies, Apex Laser, Spex
Opticians, Primrose Properties, Ron Campion, Specsavers, Churchills 
Estate Agents, Berry Head Hotel, Gem’s Barbers, Smardons, The 
Glendower, Chelston Decorators, 25 Boutique, Superdrug, Hammer 
& Nails, Clean It All, Boyce Of Brixham,  ABC Event Medical, Westcoast,
Up And Away Arial Pictures, Golden Hind, Sean Clark Accountants, 
Signworld, Caterfood, The Lions Club, The Conservative Club, 
Go Mobile, Lloyd Maunders Butchers, Chris Slack

The committee would like to pay tribute to Jackie Robinson the well respected and 
tireless supporter of the Brixham Festival and also co-owner of the Golden Hind 
Museum Ship who sadly passed away in January of this year
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Ahoy there me Buckos and Bilge Rats
and heed well this warning!!

What be held in the stars and charts for the voyage ahead????
2018 will be the 10th anniversary of the festival & we be holding the 
‘Blackbeard’ Brixham Pirate Festival to mark the passing and 300th 

Anniversary of the infamous Pirate Edward Teach or Thatch.
Born in England, actual town, city or village open to speculation, he 

was first known to sail out of Bristol and was one of the ‘hopeful’ 
founders of a Pirate Republic in the Bahamas at the beginning of the 
18th century. He relied more on intimidation and fearsome reputation 

than actual violence.
He finally met his end in battle with the Royal Marines and one 

Lieutenant Robert Maynard off Ocracoke Island, North 
Carolina on the 22nd November 1718. His severed head was 

suspended from Maynard’s sloop as proof of his death and to 
claim the reward!!!!!

So post a Lookout in the Crow’s Nest and set a watch 
on the horizon for our Signal Flares and 

future missives.

Keep the Rum safe, your 
powder dry and may your 

biscuits never get the 
Weevil……






